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oung Yankee Hurler Bests
I |The Veteran Cicotte In a
llffourteen Inning Duel, 1-0
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Thirty Teams In Paris Ball
League Formed by Americans
To Play From May To Octobei
Big Ten Net Play _
Begins At Chicago

OF
m.n ms f
! Brewers Drop Game by Same Syf^af
& THE• • "^
;.j ,!i; |i 1-0 Score to Louisville When

___

Ten Games are Played at
Time on New Diamonds Laid
Out in France

Tennis stars of the Big Ten will
start play Thursday afternoon for
American Association.
the
collegiate singles and doubles
Won Lost
championship on tBe University ol
By BEX F. STEIXKL.
Louisville
14
4
Chicago courts on the Midway cam- Sporting Editor "Stars and itrines
RESULTS OF WEDNESDAY'S Milwaukee
.18
C
pus.
Chicago,
Wisconsin,
MichiPARIS,
France, May 3.^Ha:-i"
GAMES
.
10
G
Indianapolis
gan, Ohio, and Minnesota are en- under war conditions is en:ir»'v'd";'. 10 6
Kansas City
'J
American Association
tered. Illinois and Northwestern ferent than the way our riivc-'v
. 0
7
Columbus .
•| Louisville 1, Milwaukee 0.
are among the missing, and for the pastime is being conduct^ -•-'"--'<if
!?: Columbus 2, St. Paul 1 (twel-o St. Paul ..
first time in many seasons there The Paris Baseball assoe:;,y.cr.'.'""-',.
•J
13
Minneapolis
'r. innings.)
are no nominations from colleges cently organized, has br;co:V.r- ='xr'-':
o 15
;-,,?!. !j.' • Minneapolis 9, Toledo 2.
Toledo . . . .
1
outside the Big Ten.
big affair that it was HCL-. -sir-/ "-7
Indiariapolis-Kansas
City, n<
i'TJ. ijT
American League
Neilson and Gotfreidson of Wis- split the thirty teams, which ''--,••»
| game; rain.
10 ll'
Boston . . .
consin
gave
the
Maroons
the
best
entered
in five section; of ;ix ci'.:,I
American League
16 13
New York
battle of the dual series and, unless each. These five divisions •*:!: "•;!,.!
St. Louis 4, Washington, 2.
14
12
Chicago ..
Minnesota is a contender, the Badg- three games with each oLlo.-r :- ;'j.'!
Detroit S, Philadelphia, 1.
pv;
•i i
1G M
er pair seems to be the most likely day afternoons and the fiv.. •.(•:--,.«
New York 1, Chicago 9 (fourteen Cleveland
14
St. Louis
^"'.^^SSrSl^^r. ' 'M $
challengers. Davis and Wirthwein, will then- play off a rri^rA r?V13
the Ohio State pair, and Hammeri series for the championshin.
Cleveland-Boston, no game; rain Philadelphia
12
and Egbert of Michigan will arrive
Although the organization rro?.National League
Detroit . ..
8
ises to be an unwieldy arTxr. =•';'
to compete
| this morning
. Boston 8, Cincinnati 2.
National
League
the
committee of seven in
| preliminary round.
.. .
Chicago 2, Brooklyn 1.
' Semi-final matches are scheduled the same is arranging evcrytr.lr;- ;22
Pittsburg 6, Philadelphia 5 Xew York
"or
tomorrow
and
singles
and
dou]
a
satisfactory
manner,
i
h
c
ieiV.:.'.'.'
IS
Chicago
twelvt innings).
•les championships will be played ' will
'" open its regular schedule
Cincinnati
19
May 12 and games will cor.tlr.-e •:*!
.Snturday.
'.•burg
15
NEW TORE— Thormahlem, Now
'
I
>
Np^^"""^
til about the first of October. accr,r'.
idelphia .... 11
• York's sensational young pitcher
ing to present plans. Every.;-.;.-.- 1|.
won a fourteen inning duel from
running
smoothly ir. the /.-.ir .
•Cicotte, the Chicago veteran o>:
much
more so than you wo-j;d ;.i:;j.
Wednaeday. The score was 1 to 0. St. Louis
ine with so many teams "r.tirt;.
Thormahlen has not been score .1
But the boys have the rich: ;:>;ri'
on In thirty-four successive isminsa
They realize "hat a league ccr..:u.~
he has pitched.
ed during a war and under cirTtrs:.:
Cicotte held the Yankees to foui
conditions than at home, is a d:~;rhits for thirteen innings, when sintent proposition and there are fc-~ |;
gl«t by Baker, Pratt, and Pipp proAfter seeing Wisconsin try to de- any hitches.
ttuc«d the one and winning tally. XEW YORK—More th?.n 700 enTen Games at a Time
feat Illinois on the track last SaturThe score:
Th< league games will be
day I have been out in Dane county
A tries have been received for the JorAE H
Chic»«ro
110"see if any Dane county fanner on the Bois de Boi>togne and a;
ty-secor.d annual track and fiela
6 0
Lribofi, U
i
needs help on their farms. I gave lombes, the grounds of the ra
5 o
. McMullen 3b
championship games of the Intercolclub of France, where ten ga^icEE c:-r.
them all the number of the gym!
6 1
B. CoiUna 2b.
legiate Athletic assocaition to be
be staged at the same tifr.e. D'-..
5 1 2 0 held at Franklin field, Philadelphia,
Felseh, cf
They claim some of the Wiscon- monds have beer, laid out a: bo::
. 6 2 2 0 May 31-June 1. According to the
Weaver, BS. .
sin dash men were off form Satur- places. Players of teams r^s:
Gandil, Ib ........ . 6 0 23
official lists, twenty-one of the twen1 0
day.
We don't want to take any bonafide members of the unit thi-y
J. Collins, rf
ty-eight colleges holding member1 9
credit from Carroll, the Illinois man, represent and they will not be ?=:•
Schalk.c,
ship
have
entered
teams,
several
of
1 1
but it looked to me as if he could do mitted to change from one tear. ::
Cicotte, p
them in each of the thirteen events
a little spotting for the Wisconsin another. All disputes will be K:.
composing
the
day's
program.
The
tied by the umpires in charpe of ;hj
men when they are right.
Totals
48 10
games and no protests can be cs;New York
AB H
Has Fast Track Squad at Work; Meet Officials Are Cantonment Nine and Former City League Stars Will Battle
•ill
give
the
meet
an
i
The bowling seison is over so ricd up any higher. Garr.es couGihooley,
rf
G 0
tersectipr.al
atmosphere
and
afford
a
Pcckinpaugh, ss
6 1
Freddie Kramer can now go back poned because of rain, canr.o: b:
for Honors and Dollars in Biggest •
Appointed by Coach Jones; "W's"
comparison with the western conferBaker, 8b
6 2
where he works at home dusting off played later on, as only Sunday afence
contests
to
be
held
a
week
later,
ternoons are available. A head nn;Pratt, 2b
6 1
furniture
at Van Deuseri's.
as the Wolverine
team will also comof Local Games
to be Awarded
pire was selected, also an oScii'.
;
Pipp, Ib.
5 2
pete at the ' Big Ten" championship
••Bodie, If.
3 0
The local boys are just getting scorer and averages will be kept :he
at
Chicago,
June
7
and
8.
High, If
2 0
back on the old schedule since the same as in any other league.
There are many high class p!a~e:s
1
Miller, cf.
5
to get up a city team that car. com- soldiers left town.
Wisconsin high school track men
over there already, with more :o
After the crew races, most of the
By Frank T. Tucker
-'Hannah,
c.
3 0
1
HELPING
PHILLIES
are in good trim for the interscho- athletes will retire to the various
Arrangements that are making pete on equal terms with the sol'Thormahlera, p
4 0
Danson has quit Piper Bros, come from time to time. Take cu:
meet to be held here Saturday. fraternity houses to which they have Madison's baseball fans rub their diers, and the game between Mad- to Mose
for instance, we have c- n
KEEP TN THE RACE lastic
go to work at the Kipp plant. team,
Coach
Edward
S.
Schrank,
athletic
42 2S
been assigned to rest for the meet hands in anticipation are being !i ison and the U nited States will Every day is May 1st with Mose— Billy Rafter, former Xew York
-Totals .:
'-...46
director,
has
some
hope
of
winning
Yank,
Jim Courtney, _ who p::cr.K
made
for
a
big
game
between
the
await
the
command
of
"play
ball"
at 1:30 in the afternoon. ImmediOne out when winning run scored.
first place in spite of the small num- ately following the high school track best nine at the local army cant<«- i by James Murphy, former Central always moving.
'two seasons for the Newark team ir,
:
E. H. E.
ber of men from which to choose. meet, ; the varsity
baseball team will ment and a team made up of for- league umpire, who will judge the
Chicago—
There is a motorcycle policeman the Federal league, Dan Gnozzo ;f
A quadrangular track meet be- play
-'--• its'
*~ • return
— l — game ..-n0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 10 1
with m.-_-.-_
Illinois. mer city league stars for the bene- battle. Local players of wide ex- on the Sun Prairie road now. From the New York Stats league, bcfidc-3
tween the two Madison high schools1 The Suckers have beaten Wisconsin fit of the Red Cross. It is now perience in the city-league and who the way he does his sleuthing he many first class college and seir.iNew York—
and Edgerton and Stoughton is being once and put the Badgers out of the planned to hold the game on Me- have played high class ball for must have read a lot of dime novels pro players and some nxceile-:
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 1 i
games are in store for the Frer..-':
planned for an early date.
, Sun—Bakor. Errors—Cieotte, Gil
running for first place, but there has morial day, and the entire proceed*; several years have volunteered in his time.
people, who are taking a keen inter"Ted" Robinson of the Wisconsin beer.
.hooley, Baker, Pipp. Two base hit
considerable improvement of the contest will go to the Red their services for the Memorial day
est in the contests. In fact they bI game, and Mr. Rogers is assured
high school, who stepped the 100- worked in the play of the Cardinal, Cross.
,—J. Collins, Weaver. Stolen baseThe firemen have a nice new boy come :;o enthusiastic that it is 2 c'fyard dash in 103-5 seconds at Camp and Coach Lowman is looking for ti
Hannnh. Sacrifice hits—Thermal
The quarantine that has been I of a first rate team to represent the
ficult matter to keep the field clearRandall recently, looks like a sure fast game for the entertainment of keeping the university soldiers
len, McMullen. Double plays—BoJ
ed for the contestants. They wa::h
point getter, as do also Ramsay in the high school men.
• ie; Baker to Pratt to Pipp. Lef
within the confines of the campus
every move and are already !i'wr?.i
the quarter and the half, Loomis in
'on bases—New York. 9; Chicago, i
Coach Jones has selected the of- will be lifted Friday, and then they something as follows:
other home guard unit with that with their applause.
the mile and jumps, and 'Gil" Page ficials for the annual intffrscholastic will be free to compete with the
G-'.enn Vitense, L. F.
First base on errors—Chicas°, '-•
make-up.
Gillettes for Homers
in the hr.lf mile.
Base on balls—Off Thormahlen, 2;
Leo Carman, 1 B
and the list contains the, names of locals in any .kind of a ball game
Players making home runs arc to
off Cicotte, S. Struck out—By C .
Page, in the opinion of Schvank, is most of the university's prominent that can be 'arranged. Fred H.
Mike Dickert, S. S .
be
rewarded
the same as a: horse.
cotte, 7; by Thormahlen, 3.
a second Dow Harvey. Harvey was athletes. One of the ceremonies of Eogers has taken advantage of this
M. Grubb, R. F.
the Gillette company having crTerri
Art Rasmussen, C. F.
one of the best half-milers that the the afternoon will be the presenta- opportunity, and Lieut. Joslin, who
a complete set to every rcaa slamTigern, 3; Macks, 1
University of Wisconsin ever had. tion of "W's" to the men who have is in charge of athletics at the canRoss Rohr. C.
ming out s. fourbagger.
Franz Kleinheinz, 2 B.
Ramsay took second plsce in the half won them to show the high school tor.ment, has agreed to furnish the
PHILADELPHIA — Poor throwEddie Rickenbacker, forrr.er_Te.
in the 1917 scholastic meet, and he boys, who, at the university, have best ball team at the camp for the
Al Landauer, 3 B.
ing accounted for all of Detroit'^
known automobile driver, who :or ;
has been making ;irou:id 553-5 sec- '.von the honor, and how much of an benefit game.
"Zip" Stintzi, P.
yung Wednesday,
and Boland'-.
drove Gen. Pershing over cert.
onds in the quarter. Loomis is do- honor is really attached to the posJoe Younger, O. F.
The only thing that remains is
steady pitching made it a three to
Wisconsin Team of 300 Sets time
but later on joined the aviation cing the mile under 5 minutes. He session of of varsity athletic award.
:' one victory O'cer Philadelphia. Walk
vision,
brought down his firs: e-crtr
.Marks for "Mass" Meet
took second place in this event at
The interscholastic officials are as
; er «cored his fifth home run of t!:»
plane the other day. When :::
the 1917 meet, nnd this year he wiU follows:
' season.
Today
•'alerte" came Rickenbacker ;rc
enter in both the broad and the high
Referee—T. E. Jones.
The score—
Capt. JTorman Hall, answered^ ffi
R. H. E
jumps, the pole vault and the mile.
Starter—Fred G. Carter.
Wisconsin's 300 athletes, who soo'n were up with their ir.scr.:"?:.
McCaffrey, "Shorty" Taggart and
Judges of finish — McEachron,
Detroit—
form the Badger track team for ths "Rick" flew high, while Hail r.arVM
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 8 0
Theodore Brown are Schrank's best .Richardson, Cool, Simpson. Lange.
"mass" athletic rr. ;t which will oe pumping shots from a lower z~;
men in the discus and the javelin
Philadelphia—
Timers—Taylor, Vail, Steinauer,
held this week between Wisconsin, tude. Both fired over two huncre-.
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 3 2
throw. Hubbel may be good for a Elsom, Hindman.
Illinois, Iowa and Xotre Dame' will rounds before they bajrgec :."«:
Eoland and Stannago; Perry, My
point or two. in the shot.
Judges of shot put and hammer
set their marks in a meet that will game.
,
ers and Perkins.
Leith in the 220 and the low hur- throw—Carpenter, Hoover, McCartGeorge Carpenter, notec rrer.c.It surely does begin to look as if
Louis Chevrolet, daddy of all the last nearly five hours Thursday afdles, and "Art" Kinnan in the high ney, Swenson.
boxer, gave an exhibition at '•- c_;
Browns, 4; Senators, 2
hurdles are dependable men. Stev- Judges of discus and javelin— John Tobin . of the St. Louis Browns famous auto racers, has officially en- ternoon.
Thee meet will start at 1:30 in the American camp ,'<ist Sunday, r-'
ens in the dashes is still uncertain.
Szlupas, Zulfer, Hanson.
WASHINGTON" —St. Louis made
is about to fulfill his Federal league tered the famous Harkness Cup race afternoon, and is not scheduled to sparred four rounds each wit.i :™
The iiigh school'teams will begin
Judges of pole vault ' and high
it -ihree straight over Washington
which is to be decided at the Sheepsto arrive here Friday afternoon for jump—Williams, Rudy, Woodward. promise. He is hitting around .300 head Bay Speedway or. Decoration inisli until six. The results of the American soldiers and his er.:erta:-Wednesday by winnin,1? -1 to 2. Sothmarks set by the Badger athletes ment was enjoyed by the Doy5.
in
the
American
league
today.
the
interscholastic
on
Saturday,-but
Judges
of
broad
jump—Andrews,
oroa pitched strongly in the pinches
day.
The 100-mile sprint for the — be • • to
• headquarters
r.t
most
of
the
teams,
including
the
MilTobin
was
one
of
the
best
outMaisel,
Bauer.
and. was given sensational support
- Harknoss trophy will be run on a Chicago, and on Saturday, when the
waukee schools which unfortunately
Inspectors—Golden,' Elsom, Nash, fielders in the defunct outlaw circuit . i handicap basis for the first time this rest of the entrarite hold their meets
by Gedeon, who accepted 15 chance-,
form the largest representation, will .Crump, Ray.
at second base.
When the Brown and St. Louis FedChevrolet will be on scratcn | their respective fields, will be
appear on the scene Saturday mornMarshals—Olson, Gallun, Pease era] club were consolidated it was his reward for winning the 1917 on
The score—
compared and the winner decided uping. As a result, the track meet Herzfeld.
R. H. E.
anticipated that Tobin would be a I championship for speedways, when on.
with the other Big Ten schools was
Clerk of course—J. C. Steinauer. big help to Fielder Jonas in the | the daring Frenchman hits up a 110St. Louis—
ANN ARBOR— A sirp.e by
Each m%n competes in four
set ahead to Thursday instead of
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2—i S
Assistants •— (Track) Dennis, American league.
mile clip for 100 rniles, a rate of events: the high and.broad jumps,
Garrett in the ninth, with a ^an
Saturday
morning,
and
after
the
athWashington—
(Field), Wellauer.
Tobin like Lee Magee, however speed no other driver could equal.
100 yard dash, and grenade hurl. on base gave Michigan a 3^to 'letes have arrived Saturday and reg- Announcer—L. T. Hammond.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2 0 1
Chevrolet now past the fifty-year Coaches Jones and Steinauer havo victory over Ohio State ar.c er.showed next to nothing in 1916 with
istered, Coach Dad Vail will hold his
Sothoron and Nunamaker; Yinr;Scorer—H. Gill.
the Browns. So last year he was lot mark, steered machines in many
abled the Wolverines :o_n-,.«enough men from the gym
annual intercollege races, providing i Assistant — (Track) B. Meyers, out under agreement to the Salt prominent competitions before some recruited
ling and Ainsmith.
teams to make up the full entry list tain their lead in the cor.ierer.ee
the weather is all right.
| (Field) J. Wilson.
Lake team of the Pacific
Coast of the younger pilots were out of of 300, and according to the marks series. Score :
NATIONAL LEAGUE
.^-^^—^^^—*—"^-—V—^^—X—
.eague. With Salt Lake Tobin re- their knickers.
set by the novice athletes, Wiscon?' •-; *",
PITTSBURG — Pittsburg and
* * *
gained
his
batting
eye
and
skill,
fin
Rest's 'motor closely guarded in a
sin should have a pretty good'chan:e Michigan
..........
•> 3 ~
DARIO RESTA ENTERS
Philadelphia played a 12 innipp
There's
only
one
place
where
a
EAS»
private
machine
shop
"somewhere
shing
next
to
Rath
for
the
individual
Ohio
State
.........
•
to
cop
first
honors.
.game. Wednesday, the locals win/
j
batting
title
.
with
a
percentage
o:
DERBY;
AIDS
AVIATION
fast
young
man
is
reilly
appreciatnear this city."
ning, .6 to 5. Jacobs was relieved
- 3
ed—that's
on
a
speedway.
Resta, like other noted automobile ^ ,
by Harmon in the second,
but n it RrsldB* Msyee, FWWy pftebee -wtoe
honor that is within his grasp, but
At present Tobin is leadoff man
CHICAGO—Dario Resta will com- racers, is a keen student of aeronau- for the Browns. It looks as if he has " Eddie McGoorty didn't find his re- wants to know just what will be reuntil, the visitors Uhad
- J 1tallied
"":"' four vsburred witti Grovec CJeveJaixi
loxsander (taring tb« fin* put of pete in the fourth annual auto Derby tics. The whole tendency of auto come to stay in the big show this turn to the boxing game in America quired of him when_ lie goes over,
times.
;e 13&S sensoa. b*t bare bean of it Speedway park on June 22. Louis racing cars the last few years has
The score:
as profitable as he anticipated. Ed- and whether there is need of his a government tax,
vac since, iws tsadk A prwxt Chevrolet, last year's Speedway been toward the character of aero- time.
. ' .
R. H. E.
die used to aversge more'than $2.000 leaving immediately. If convinced compulsory about it.
*
arid
now
taok*
Sk»
Atexplane
construction—light
motors
caPhiladelphia—
also has entered.
What
do
you
know
about
tMs?
A
every
time he stepped in the ring, that the need for his presence "over I in the country probabiy^w
"kitficaJ . coocesnor. .' Bd&e champion,
pable
of
producing
tremendous
2 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—5 9 3
Resta started in only one race last
periscope . putter has been devised both over here and in Australia. there" is urgent Christy has promwns,
who
win
foroefi
tie
csAeh
ttw
speed.
Constant
racing
for
years
Pittsburg—
.'
worlds series «K! ande year, the Harkness gold trophy event gave the Italian land flyer ideas fo? which may sink long putts—maybe. Since his return he has participat- ised to so on the next "
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 01—6 14 1 tire 1S1£ sborcinf}.
fan smta beea at Sheepshead Bay, but was forced aeroplane features. Resta compet- The inventor of the new implement ed in four contests. He didn't get anything should happen
Oschger and Adams: Jacobs, Har- spleixHcl
rown into the bwsncJi tint has re- to quit because of a broken cam ed in but one race last season, so who asks that his name be withheld as much for the four appearances cinnati manager can't
mon, Cooper and Schmidt, Blackwell Mided nobly. jSis catchinc, throw- shaft.
in fear his rise to fame would be too as he formerly did for one. His stands ready to accept
going
and Archer.
For the last month Resta has been wrapped up was he in research v^ork. rapid, has perfected a putter with a total earnings amounted to $1,920. ment.
>, Jntttnfr -«n£ *EJ Jittaul dtdll
week. When it is cor.s
working out a new motor at Sheeps- During the winter months encourag- mirror attachment far down on the
rtnrcd «b£ «w% x%49BX«$ of
* * *
*
*
*
there arc about 100.000
Brave*, S;-Beds, 2
ftlkft.
head Bay, and says he is now ready ing progress was mode on his new shaft. The glass projects out in su.'ii
Another horror of war has just
All patrons of billiard academic? the 500 halls in Xew ^ or
motor and the speed king practically
CINCINNATI — Boston . halted
for the season.
come
to
light.
Catcher
"Rowdy"
a way that it gives a regular periare going to be taxed next fall. The can be realized how SJOP, .1
went into solitary confinement.
Cincinnati Wednesday owing to the
Makes Big Discovery
scope effect. 'Stand anywhere on the Elliott of the Cubs who enlisted in tax won't be much, but as the ok! can be raised to carry o-".
Cubs, 2: Dodgers, 1
wildncss ol Schneider. The local?
the
navy,
had
to
give
his
real
name:
preen,
keep
your
eye
oh
the
ball
and
NEW YORK—While developing a Now that Pal Moore, the southern
saying goes, "Many a mickle makes thy project.
CHICAGO — A batting rally in
obtained 13' hits off Fillingim but
•—
the eighth Wednesday by' Chicago motor that would drive his racing bantamweight, is fighting in his the hole is always within vision, pro- What do you suppose it is? Harold! a imickle," and this taxation \vi!i
ncorcd only two runs.
Mercy,
me!
vided
you
are
armed
with
the
little
machine
faster
than
two
miles
a
minprovide a lot of vserc.ition for the JANESVILLF. — A"enabled them to win from BrookThe score—
ute, Dario Resta, speed king of 1916, best form, his manager, Tommy periscope putter. Sounds thrilling,
boys who r.re fighting for you ana cause school authorities d:,:
R. H. E. lyn, 2 to 1,
If Christy Mathewson finally de- me in No Man's land. The plan o f ' a protest of the town ;?••>.-.'
R. H. E. accidentally hit on a new wrinkle of Walsh, has issued a challenge to doesn't it?
Boston—
r
* * *
. .
cides to refuse to accept the invita- taxing the billiard plr.ycrs is this: I passed a resolution evr..:o"
engine construction that may revo- Pete Herman, the champion, offer0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0—S 10 1 Brooklyn—
It took Walter Johnson eighteen tion to cross the ocean to help o\~- Starting early in Septembsr and .•:;! teething of German, a S."'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 9 0 lutionize aeroplaning. The nature ing to match Moore against him in a
Cincinnati—
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 x—2 9 1 of this discovery is known only to twenty-round bout to a decision with innings'to win a'ball game the oth- ganize the Sammies' baseball clubs, the end of each weak.throughout the mittas removed :!'.<-' <•:••'•'
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 12 1
Cheney and Krucger; Hendrix ar.cl the inventor and members of the a side tet of $5,000. Which certain- er -day. .This. proves he's all in^— Uohnny Evers may be the one to get season every man who patronizes a [books from the h::rh "v:-;
• ' Fillingim and Honryffi Schneider,
he used to win 'em in nine innings. the ball. Christy' appreciates the billiard academy will be asked to burned them in we ?:"-"aircraft board, who have ordered ly sounds.like the real stuff.
O'Farrel.
; G. Smith, Regan and Win£0.

| vj ill

m

Tony Faeth Wobbles

~~
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Over 700 Enter
I. A. A. Games

Wisconsin High School Lines Great Baseball Game To
Up As Possible Winner Of Red Cross Drive In Madison
Interscholastic On Saturday Planned For Decoration Day

TRACK MEET TAKES
NEARLY FIVE HODRS

WOLVERINES "CLINCH
TITLE HOLD BY "
OVER BUCKEYE NINE

